
   
Sales Development Director - South East - Permanent - Negotiable  
 

We are a 'boutique' Brand Engagement agency that specializes in UK and international 

channel marketing programmes as well as events, exhibitions and promotions, if needed. 

We are looking for a person with a genuine love of sales and selling to support the team 

in the development and networking for new opportunities, both in the UK and Europe. The 

role includes the supervision of an existing seller and admin/marketing support person. 

 

FMI is part of the £400m Park Group plc, which also owns Love2shop. We have ambitious 

plans to grow Chilton-based FMI into a major brand engagement/incentive specialist within 

the B2B market by 2022. 
 

Job overview 

To plan and implement the day-to-day creation, growth and development of new client 

accounts, both in the UK and in Europe.  
 

Responsibilities 

 Plan and implement the new business strategy  
 Contribute strongly to proposal writing and B2B solutions 
 Manage staff professionally 
 Be an effective member of the senior team, covering all aspects of the business 
 Being an active team player – looking at cohesive and effective ways of working within 

the FMI and the wider L2S team based in Birkenhead.  
 Offer creative input to other areas of the business 
 

Essential qualities 

 Intelligent, energetic and bright; ideally educated to degree level or equivalent with a 

positive and enthusiastic approach 
 A genuine interest in selling and networking 
 A passion for improving B2B performance 
 Friendly and outgoing personality 
 Must enjoy networking and developing new ideas 
 High level of numeracy with a good understanding of how channel incentives work 
 High written and verbal communication skills with the ability to draft business 

communications and liaise with clients/prospects effectively  
 Good telephone manner 
 Computer literacy to office application standard - MS Office, Salesforce and PowerPoint 

with excellent Excel skills for spreadsheet applications 
 Ability to develop good working relationships 
 Ability to multi-task and an organised approach to meeting deadlines 
 Car driver - must be able to commute easily to our offices as situated in a rural location  
 
 

For further details, please send a CV and covering email letter, to John Fisher, Director 

info@fmiagency.com 
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